GENERAL EDUCATION

COMPOSITION:
WRT 101 & WRT 102

MATH:
PHI 120 or MAT 142 or MAT 151 or higher
*Cannot share PHI 120 with Foundation Math requirement and PHIL Major requirements

AGEC-A: (Complete appropriate PCC Courses)
Arts and Humanities
Social and Behavioral Sciences
Physical & Biological Sciences
Intensive Writing, Critical Inquiry
Cultural Diversity (Ethnic/Race/Gender) Awareness
Global Awareness
Other Requirements

SECOND LANGUAGE:
0-20 units as needed to meet 4th Semester Proficiency

B.A. PHILOSOPHY

PHILOSOPHY CORE I: (Complete 2 courses)
PHIL 210: Moral Thinking
PHIL 344: Issues & Methods in Analytic Philosophy

PHILOSOPHY CORE II: History of Philosophy
(Complete 1 course)*
*See UA options on page 2.

PHILOSOPHY CORE III: Modern Philosophy
(Complete 1 course)*
*See UA options on page 2.

LOGIC: (Complete 1 Course)
PHIL/LING/MATH 202: Introduction to Symbolic Logic

ETHICS & VALUE THEORY: (Complete 1 course)*
PCC Course: PHI 130
OR:
*See UA options on page 2.

METAPHYSICS, EPISTEMOLOGY: (Complete 1 course)*
PCC Course: PHI 140
OR:
*See UA options on page 2.

LOGIC AND LANGUAGE: (Complete 1 course)*
PCC Course: PHI 120
OR:
*See UA options on page 2.

PHILOSOPHY ELECTIVES: (Complete 12 units)
PCC Courses: PHI 101 or PHI 151 or PHIL 246 (Pick One)

OR:

36 units of PHIL major courses required.
- 18 units of PHIL major courses must be 300-499 level.

PHIL Department Website:
https://philosophy.arizona.edu/ba-philosophy

MINOR or 2nd MAJOR

ADDITIONAL ELECTIVES
(if needed to reach 120/56/42 UD)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Recommend 64 Units (from PCC)</th>
<th>Completed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Required 56 Units (UA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Required 120 Total Units</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(PCC/UA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Required 42 UD Units (UA)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Completed 56/64
Required 120 Total Units
(PCC/UA) Required 42 UD Units (UA)
Philosophy Core I: (Complete 2 courses)
PHIL 210 and PHIL 344

Philosophy Core II: History of Philosophy (Complete 1 course)
CLAS 260, CLAS 470, CLAS 472A, CLAS 472B, PHIL 260, PHIL 261, PHIL 470, PHIL 472A, PHIL 472B

Philosophy Core III: Modern Philosophy (Complete 1 course)
PHIL 262, PHIL 263, PHIL 410A, PHIL 410B, PHIL 471A, PHIL 471B

Logic: (Complete 1 course)
PHIL/LING/MATH 202

Ethics & Value Theory: (Complete 1 course)
ECON 205, ENTR 413A, FCSC 413A, FSHD 347, GWS 330, LAW 413A, PA 205, PA 250, PA 321, PA 323, PA 324, PHIL 113, PHIL 205, PHIL 210, PHIL 213, PHIL 220, PHIL 250, PHIL 320A, PHIL 320B, PHIL 321, PHIL 322, PHIL 323, PHIL 324, PHIL 330, PHIL 347, PHIL 348, PHIL 413A, PHIL 430A, PHIL 430B, PHIL 433, PHIL 434, PHIL 437, PHIL 438, POL 250, POL 324, POL 438, PPEL 205, PPEL 250, PPEL 323, PPEL 437

Metaphysics & Epistemology: (Complete 1 course)
CSC 455, ECOL 421, LING 449A, PHIL 233, PHIL 241, PHIL 245, PHIL 246, PHIL 305, PHIL 320C, PHIL 346, PHIL 420, PHIL 421, PHIL 426, PHIL 427, PHIL 440, PHIL 441, PHIL 442, PHIL 449A, PHIL 450, PHIL 451, PHIL 455, PHYS 427, PSY 241, PSY 346, PSY 442, PSY 451, PSY 455, RELI 233, RELI 245

Logic, Language & Science: (Complete 1 course)
CSC 401A, CSC 401B, LING 376, LING 432, LING 463, LING 465, MATH 401A, MATH 401B, PA 439, PHIL 110, PHIL 203, PHIL 310, PHIL 376, PHIL 401A, PHIL 401B, PHIL 416, PHIL 432, PHIL 439, PHIL 463, PHIL 465, PHIL 467, PSY 432

Philosophy Electives: (Complete 9 units)
*Nine units from PHIL 110-499, excluding PHIL 110 if it was used for Foundations Math requirement.